



 

Blazing Star Ranch is a yarn and fiber 
store and small alpaca farm in Colorado 
that began in January 2010. We started 
with 2 alpacas and now total a bunch! . 
Our yarn and fiber store opened inside 
Anderson's Vacuums in the late fall of 
2012.On Thursdays, we host an Open 
Table Day.  You can come sit and knit, 
crochet, spin, weave—whatever!.  We 
carry Majacraft, Ashford, Spinolution, 
Schacht, Kromski and Louet spinning 
wheels and a variety of natural fibers, 
yarns, and the tools to work with 
them.Looms are available from Ashford, 
Schacht, Kromski and Louet. Come visit 
us!  
We specialize in natural fibers and 
source as much local as we can!  Indie 
dyers fill our walls with color! 
Located at 3424 S Broadway, 
Englewood, CO 80113, inside of 
Anderson's Vacuums  
(just a 1.5 blocks north of Hampden, on 
the east side of Broadway.)  
Open Mon - Sat 10 – 6.   
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CO Summer Flower 
Collar


by Karey Grant


SUPPLIES 

2 skein DK weight yarn Approx 250 yds 
(I used Polka Dot Sheep Blazing Star 
Exclusive colorway and Mode Knit DK 
in “Teal the Show”) 

Sz 5 and 4 hooks 

Tapestry Needle 

GAUGE: Not important. 
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Pattern Courtesy of


www.BlazingStarRanchOnline.com

http://www.BlazingStarRanchOnline.com


ABBREVIATIONS: 
ch- Chain  
dc – Double Crochet 
st - Stitch 
hdc- Half Double crochet 
trc- Triple Crochet 
YO - Yarn Over 
FL CL- Flower Cluster, special group of stitches 

Cluster (CL) - All of this will be worked into the same stitch. YO, insert hook through stitch, YO, pull up 
loop (you will have 3 loops on hook). Repeat 2 more times until there are 7 loops on your hook. YO 
and pull loop through all but the least loop. YO and pull through 2 last loops. 
Flower Cluster- Work all of these into the same stitch. CL, ch2, CL, ch2, CL. 

-With 5mm Hook- 
-Start with Color 1- 
Ch4, ss to 1st ch to form a ring.  
Row 1 - Ch3. Working into the ring, 3dc, ch2, 4dc. Turn.    
Row 2 - Ch2. dc in same st. dc in each st until you reach the ch2. (2dc, ch2, 2dc) in   
ch2 sp. dc in each st until there is 1 st left unworked. 2dc in last st. Turn.   
Row 3 - Ch1, hdc in same st as beginning ch1. hdc in each st until you reach the ch2. 
(2hdc, ch2, 2hdc) in ch2 sp. hdc in each st until there is 1 st left unworked. 2hdc in last 
st. Turn.  
Row 4 - Ch1, hdc in same st as beginning ch1. hdc in each st until you reach the ch2. 
(2hdc, ch2, 2hdc) in ch2 sp. hdc in each st until there is 1 st left unworked. 2hdc in last 
st. Turn.  
Row 5 - Ch1, hdc in same st as beginning ch1. hdc in each st until you reach the ch2. 
(2hdc, ch2, 2hdc) in ch2 sp. hdc in each st until there is 1 st left unworked. 2hdc in last 
st. Turn.  
Row 6 - Ch1, hdc in same st as beginning ch1. hdc in each st until you reach the ch2. 
(2hdc, ch2, 2hdc) in ch2 sp. hdc in each st until there is 1 st left unworked. 2hdc in last 
st. Turn.  
Row 7 - Ch3, trc in same st as beginning ch3, ch1, trc ,ch1  
Row 8 - Ch1, hdc in same st as beginning ch1, hdc in sc space and hdc in top of trc 
across. 2 hdc in last st. Turn. 
Row 9 - Ch1, hdc in same st as beginning ch1, hdc in sc space and hdc in top of trc 
across. 2 hdc in last st. Turn. 
-Change to Color 2- 
Row 10 - Ch1, hdc in same st as beginning ch1, hdc in sc space and hdc in top of trc 
across. 2 hdc in last st. Turn. 



-Change to Color 1- 
Row 11 - Ch3, trc in same st as beginning ch3, ch1, trc ,ch1  
-Change to Color 2- 
Row 12 - Ch1, hdc in same st as beginning ch1, hdc in sc space and hdc in top of trc 
across. 2 hdc in last st. Turn. 
-Change to Color 1- 
Row 13 -Ch1, hdc in same st as beginning ch1. hdc in each st until you reach the ch2. 
(2hdc, ch2, 2hdc) in ch2 sp. hdc in each st until there is 1 st left unworked. 2hdc in last 
st. Turn. 
Row 14 - Ch1, sc in same st as beginning ch1. Sc across in each st until there is 1 st 
left unworked. 2sc in last st. Turn. 
-Change to 4mm hook- 
-Change to Color 2- 
Row 15 - Ch1. sc in same st. *ch1, skip 2, FL CL in next st, ch1, skip 2, sc in next st*; 
rep from * across. Turn. 
Row 16 - Ch3. Dc in same st. *ch1, sc in top of middle (2nd) CL st of the flower. Ch1, 
FL CL in next sc st* rep from *across, ch1, sc in top of middle (2nd) CL st of the flower, 
ch1, 2dc in last st. 
Row 17 - Ch3. Trc in same st. *ch1, FL CL in next st, ch1, sc in top middle (2nd) CL st 
of the flower* rep from *across, ch1, FL CL in next sc st, ch1, sc in beg of ch3, turn. 
Row 18 - Ch3. Trc in same st. *ch1, FL CL in next st, ch1, sc in top middle (2nd) CL st 
of the flower* rep from *across, ch1, FL CL in next sc st, ch1, sc in beg of ch3, turn. Tie 
off. 

With 5 mm hook, in color 1, crochet along the top of the pattern to connect sides. 
If the piece doesn’t fit comfortably over your head when you get to this step, you can 
add rows at the bottom (beyond the Flower Clusters) or add stitches behind rather than 
joining with a slip stitch (as described in the Row 1 below) 
Row 1 - sc across and join together with a slip stitch. 
Row 2 + - sc or hdc as many times as you prefer to have the collar height that you 
want. 


